
16.1. MAXWELL'S DEMON 1Weird SieneThe English word \weird" is self-desriptive, violatingfor no apparent reason the grammatial rule, \i beforee exept after ." No doubt there is some interestingetymologial reason for this partiular exeption, butto students of English as a Seond Language it mustseem a ompletely arbitrary booby-trap set for haplessvitims.The numerous breakdowns of the \Laws of Physis"disovered in the early part of the Twentieth Cen-tury must have eliited similar reations in studentsof Physis as a Seond Language [whih is, of ourse,what we are all trying to learn℄.There is a story [whih may even be historially a-urate, but for my purposes it doesn't matter℄ abouta distinguished physiist around the end of the 19thCentury who advised his bright student to go intosome other more promising �eld [today it would beComputer Siene or Mirobiology℄ beause \Physisis just about wrapped up | all that remains is to tieup some loose ends and work out a lot of engineeringdetails." Imagine the onsternation of that studentwhen, a deade or two later, it beame lear that thebasi lassial \Laws" of Physis were all wrong andthat the world behaves essentially di�erently from our\ommon sense" expetations! The suess of Classi-al Physis [before Relativity and Quantum Mehan-is℄ was just a luky aident: in the world we pereive| naturally enough, a world of objets of roughly ourown size | the true qualitative behaviour of matterand energy is obsured by the enormous size of ob-jets we an handle and the minisule speeds we anahieve with our own huge, puny bodies; in this anthro-poentri limit [virtually in�nite size relative to atomsand virtually zero veloity relative to light℄ Newton's\Laws" turn out to be an exellent approximation tothe truth, so we an still make good use of them. Butthey are wrong in an absolute qualitative sense. Ofourse, the \Laws" of Relativity and Quantum Me-hanis are almost ertainly wrong in an absolute qual-itative sense, too. In fat, ever sine their \disovery"(if that is the right word), their \truth" has been hal-lenged ontinuously, often no more aggressively thanby those who formulated them in the �rst plae. Ein-stein in partiular was onvined that Quantum Me-hanis was merely a provisional alulational tehnol-ogy, that \God does not play die." And he was surelyright; sooner or later we are bound to �nd where thesenew desriptions break down [e.g. in the desription ofgravity. . . ℄ and there we will doubtless �nd the more\true" theory of whih they are merely limiting asesunder restrited onditions. [Ain't it always the way?℄But it is no ritiism of any theory to predit that itis ultimately wrong in an absolute sense; and in any

ase I am getting muh too far ahead of myself here.16.1 Maxwell's DemonOne hint that there is more to physis than meetsthe Classial eye an be obtained by the followingGedankenexperiment redited to J.C. Maxwell [whomwe shall meet again soon℄:We know that a system prepared initially in a highlyordered state | i.e. one whose gross marosopiproperties an only be ahieved by a very small sub-set of all the possible fully spei�ed mirosopi states(e.g. a box full of marbles with all the white oneson one side and all the blak ones on the other side)| is sure to drift toward more probable, less ordered(more random) states (e.g. all the marbles mixed up)as time goes on, if some \jiggling" is provided by theworld around it. This intuitively obvious onlusionis translated by Physiists into the Seond Law ofThermodynamis, whih states that entropy will al-ways inrease in any spontaneous proess involving ahighly omplex system.1 When examined ritially,this onlusion an be seen to ontain virtually every-thing we know about the \arrow of time" | i.e. theonly pratial way to tell whether a movie of someproess is being shown forward or bakward. So it isa pretty basi idea.Now suppose that we build a modern, mirominiatur-ized robot2 that sits by a hole in a divider between theleft and right sides of the box of marbles and opensthe door only for white marbles heading toward theright side and for blak marbles heading toward theleft side. This ation an presumably take far less en-ergy than the marbles' kineti energy; we simply sub-stitute \will" (in this ase, the programmer's will astranslated into ation by the robot) for \brute fore"and avoid any \waste" of energy. Is it possible to re-verse the Seond Law of Thermodynamis usinga \Maxwell's Demon?"The answer is not obvious. One an see why by ex-amining the analogous example of keeping one's oÆeor bedroom tidy: in this ase a simple appliation ofwill should suÆe to maintain Order (keeping Entropyat bay) by simply putting every artile in its properplae every time the opportunity arises; however oneis apt to notie some dissipation of energy as suh goodhabits are put into pratie. With the possible exep-tion of a few \Saints of Order," we all think of \tidying1There are, of ourse, many other ways of stating theSeond Law, but this suÆes for my purposes.2Maxwell spei�ed a \demon," but as A.C. Clarke says,\Any suÆiently advaned tehnology is indistinguishablefrom magi," so there is no pratial di�erene.



2up" as work; and the human mahine is fuelled by aform of internal ombustion whih entails a massiveinrease of \global" entropy as food is onsumed anddigested. Therefore we may be able to suppress theSeond Law of Thermodynamis loally (e.g. inour oÆe or bedroom), but only at the expense of a fargreater inrease in the entropy of our surroundings.3Can we, however, beat this \entropy baklash" bybuilding a muh more eÆient mahine into whih weprogram our will? Can we build a housekeeping robotthat will keep our oÆe/bedroom tidy without on-suming more than a fration of the energy it saves? Or,driving the analogy bak to the mirosopi level, anwe build a \Maxwell's Demon" robot that will let onlyfast air moleules into our house and let only slow onesout, so that the average kineti energy inreases (i.e.the air warms up) and we an stop paying our heatingbill? One problem is the ost (in energy or entropy in-rease) of building suh a Demon-robot; but this anbe disregarded if the robot is so well-onstruted thatit never wears out, sine any suh system that gains onthe Seond Law will eventually gain bak any �niteinitial outlay.4 If suh a devie is possible, then we anmake as many of them as we please and use them tostore up energy whih we an use in even our less eÆ-ient mahines to push bak the tide of Entropy on allfronts. We an even piture self-repliating Maxwell'sDemons that get sent out into the Universe to reversethe Seond Law everywhere | the ultimate Conser-vationist sheme! Never mind whether this sounds likea good idea; ould it work?The answer is still not obvious. We will have to omebak to this question after we have a working knowl-edge of Quantum Mehanis | and even then it willprobably not be obvious, but at least we may be ableto �nd an answer.16.2 Ation at a DistaneAnother perplexing problem for turn-of-the-Centurysientists was the issue of whether two objets had to3An awareness of suh onsequenes is perhaps a �rststep toward an enlightened form of \environmentalism."4Another lesson for the wise onsumer: always onsiderthe long term energy-eonomis of a prospetive applianepurhase. For example, a uoresent light takes as little as1/4 as muh power as an inandesent bulb to generate thesame amount of light; on the other hand, turning the uo-resent light on and o� may shorten its lifetime even moredramatially than for the equivalent inandesent bulb, andthe replaement uoresent light osts far more (in energy)to make! So one should strive to use uoresent light in ap-pliations where the light stays on essentially all the time,but in on-and-o� appliations it is not so lear.

\touh" in order to exert fores on eah other. Thear's wheels touh the road, the rane lifts the onreteblok by a able attahed to it and the arrow's ightis slowed by air moleules rubbing against it; so howexatly is the Earth's gravitational fore transmittedto the annonball?5Physiists might have been willing to live with the ideathat \gravity is weird," were it not for the fat thatother types of fores also appeared to at \at a dis-tane" without any strings attahed (as it were) |namely, the eletrial and magneti fores whose sim-plest properties had been know for millenia but whosedetailed behaviour was only beginning to be under-stood empirially in the late 19th Century. An amberrod rubbed with rabbit fur attrats or repels bits of lintor paper even when separated by hard vauum; a lode-stone's alignment will seek magneti North wherever itis arried [an important pratial property!℄ exept atthe North Pole, where we seldom need to go. How doesthe North Pole \touh" the magneti ompass needle?What is going on here? How an things at on eahother without touhing? Weird.There are other examples of \weird siene" that keptropping up around the turn of the Century; I willappend some more to this Chapter as we go on, butfor now it's time to get on with Eletriity andMagnetism.

5This question has still not been answered in an intu-itively satisfatory way; the General Theory of Relativ-ity [oming up!℄ niely avoids the issue by making grav-itational aeleration equivalent to warped spae-time |and thus replies, \the question is meaningless." Maybe all\fores" will eventually be shown to be false onstruts,misleading paradigms onjured up to satisfy foolish preju-dies and ill-posed questions; it wouldn't surprise me a bit.But for the time being we still ling to the image of two\things" ating on eah other and have managed to re-onile this image (sort of) with Quantum Mehanis andRelativity in all ases exept Gravity, where even streth-ing the metaphor to the breaking point has not suÆed.More on this later.


